
Schedule your demo today at .com

Breakthrough RF CO2 
Laser Technology for Skin 
Resurfacing and Tightening

Frax has an easy to use multi-hinged 
arm, & advanced scanning patterns 
for use on all patients

Extremely Versatile

Adjustable coverage (20%-80%) allows 
you to control abrasiveness for a speedy  
recovery

Minimal Downtime

With its easy to use interface, make 
adjustments on the fly effortlessly

Easy to Operate Interface



Frax Specifications

Frax Benefits

Built To Last

Three System
Handpieces
.

Patented solid 
articulated arm 
with a high energy 
transmission

.

FDA,TUV Medical CE, TGA  
Approved

Patients of all ages are seeking fractional 
CO2 laser skin resurfacing. However, 
with today’s fast-paced lifestyles, every-
one wants the results without the 
lengthy recoveries. Frax CO2 laser is 
one of the most advanced CO2 laser 
technologies available, with the ability 
to perform a broad range of treatments. to perform a broad range of treatments. 
You can easily select the precise power, 
density, and pulse durations needed to 
tailor and optimize treatments to fit your 
patients’ expectations.



Intuative InterfaceHandpieces

Before & After

Handpiece Advantages

Lens: Korean Imported medical grade golden 
lens, with high energy transmittance.

Handpiece Design: 6 alternative treatment 
tips for different solutions.

Auto-Detect Spot Size:   Adjustable hand-
piece, spot size setting from 2-10mm. The 
energy synchronously changes following 
the spot size setting

The golden standard 
of light aging treatment 
improves acne and 
scars.

Scan Handpieces
Accurate energy, instant 
Gasification skin tissue

Surgical Handpieces

Rebuilds vaginal mucosa, 
vaginal tightening and  
improves the vulva color.

Gynecology Handpieces



info@muneraesthetics.com(747) 230-7452
(818)317-5016

muneraesthetics.com 9638 Topanga Canyon Place, 
Suite A Chatsworth, CA 91311

To schedule a demo
or for more information 
contact us at:

Frax Specifications

Laser Type:                    RF-excited CO2 laser

Wavelength:                   10.6um

Laser Average Power:    CW:0-30W   SP:0-15W      

Laser Peak Power:         CW:0-30W   SP:60W

Spot Size:                       0.5

Handpieces:       Surgical handpiece(f50mm,f100mm)

                           Scan handpiece    (f50mm-f100mm)                           Scan handpiece    (f50mm-f100mm)

                           Gynecology handpiece    (f127mm)

Scan Shapes:        Circular/Ellipse/Square/Triangle/Hex 

Scan Size:                    up to 20mm x 20mm

LCD Screen:                 12.1inch   

Aiming Beam:               635nm,<5mW

Electrical:                     100-240 VAC,50-60 HZ, 800VA

Dimensions(LxWxH):       58 x 76 x 137cm

Net Net Weight:                 77KgS


